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SPORTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Many new faces 
for LMC men

Lake Michigan College 
will start the  men’s bas-
ketball season with a new 
coach and a lot of new 
players.

Coach Jeremy Schaeffer 
begins his fi rst season as 
head coach with just three 
sophomores  on the roster 
and many incoming fresh-
men.

“I think our goal is real-
ly to continue to get better,” 
Schaeffer said. “I think we 
have a high ceiling, but 
it’s going to be how much 
work we’re willing to put 
in on a day-to-day basis to 
go from a bunch of guys 
with individual skills to a 
team that can mesh on the 
court.”

Though Schaeffer is a 
new head coach, he spent 
several years with the pro-

gram as an assistant under 
Doug Schaffer.

“The basketball piece is 
something I’ve been doing 
for a while, and this is just 
a next step and an excit-
ing step,” Schaeffer said. 
“It’s been a fun early sea-
son watching those things 
come together.”

Returning sopho-
mores  include guard John 
Robinson and 6-6 forward 
Jason Walter.

Sophomore guard Brian 
Harris  is new to the Red 
Hawks, but has experience 
after transferring from 
Kalamazoo Valley.

“Offensively I’m go-
ing to be looking for 
those guys to be leaders,” 
Schaeffer said. “The three 
of them really have more 
than just a task of being 
good players on the fl oor, 
but also helping the fresh-
men learn what college 
basketball’s all about.”

Schaeffer said  that the 
freshmen are still battling 

By BEN SANDERS
HP Sports Writer

Just two sophomores 
return as Schaeffer 
takes over program

Don Campbell / HP staff 

Lake Michigan College’s Jason Walter shoots over Delta Col-
lege’s Dan Stenback during the first half of a game last sea-
son. Walter returns for the Red Hawks this season.

HIGH SCHOOL ROUNDUP

SAC champ Hartford ready for postseason

Hartford’s boys soccer 
team had a great regular 
season, fi nishing unbeaten 
in the Southwestern Ath-
letic Conference.  The In-
dians will  now turn their 
attention to districts, which 
begin this week.

Hartford is 17-1-1 and 
ranked No. 13 in Division 
4. The Indians went 11-0 

in SAC play, fi nishing their 
perfect conference season 
with a 1-0 win over Kalam-
azoo Christian on Wednes-
day.

“We had some close 
calls,” Hartford coach Nick 
Blackmer said. “There are 
some good teams in our 
conference. We feel hon-
ored that we were able to 
accomplish that task.”

Key to Hartford’s success 
was a defense that allowed 

just two goals in SAC play, 
led by senior goalkeeper, 
senior cousins Noel  Soto 
and Danny Soto and fresh-
man Nick Pultz.

“The strength of our 
team this year is our de-
fense,” Blackmer said. 
“We’ve got a great senior 
goalie and great leader-
ship on our back line. They 
make it easier for every-
body else, because we know 
that they are going to be 

solid.”
The Indians have plenty 

of offense as well, getting 
goals from a variety of play-
ers. Senior Michel Calde-
ron and junior William 
Martinez, both returning 
fi rst team all-state players, 
lead the attack along with 
senior Austin Nelson, who 
was honorable mention all-
state last season.

By BEN SANDERS
HP Sports Writer
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See SOCCER, page C5

Al Goldis / AP

Northwestern’s Joe Gaziano, left, sacks Michigan State quarterback Brian Lewerke for a safety during the second quarter of  
Saturday’s game.

No. 24 W. Michigan shuts out Zips
AKRON, Ohio — Javarion Frank-

lin and Zach Terrell made sure one of 
the biggest weeks in the 100-year his-
tory of the Western Michigan foot-
ball ended on a high note.

Franklin, a junior run-
ning back, rushed for a 
school-record 281 yards 
and quarterback Terrell 
threw for two touchdowns 
and ran for two more as 
No. 24 Western Michigan 

— ranked in the Top 25 this week for 
the fi rst time in school history — shut 
out Akron 41-0 on Saturday.

Corey Davis caught two touchdown 
passes to add to his career school re-
cord, fi nishing with eight catches for 
63 yards. The Broncos (7-0, 2-0 Mid-
American Conference) had 585 yards 
of offense.

“It was an incredible credit to our 

By MITCH STACY 
AP Sports Writer

David Dermer / AP

Western Michigan’s Michael Henry protects the ball while being tackled by Akron 
defensive back Bryce Jones in the first quarter of Saturday’s game.

W. Michigan

41
Akron

0

See RED HAWKS, page C5 Downhill in a hurry

EAST LANSING — Justin Jack-
son rushed for 188 yards and two 
touchdowns, and Northwestern 

moved the ball almost 
at will after a slow start, 
beating Michigan State 
54-40 on Saturday night 
to hand the Spartans their 
fourth straight defeat.

Clayton Thorson threw 
for 281 yards and three TDs for the 
Wildcats, who rallied from an early 
14-0 defi cit. Michigan State (2-4, 0-3 
Big Ten) is now mired in its longest 
losing streak in coach Mark Danto-
nio’s 10 seasons at the helm.

The Spartans hadn’t lost four in a 

By NOAH TRISTER 
AP Sports Writer

Spartans defense 
shredded in 

homecoming loss 
to Northwestern

See BRONCOS, page C6

Al Goldis / AP

Northwestern’s Justin Jackson (21) spins away from Michigan State’s Raequan Wil-
liams (99) during the second quarter of Saturday’s game.See SPARTANS, page C6
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Cubs-Dodgers
 Results of Saturday 

night’s Los Angeles Dodgers 
at Chicago Clubs game were 
unavailable at deadline.

St. Joseph boys 
tennis ties for third 
at state finals

St. Joseph’s  No. 2 sin-
gles player Ahmeir Kyle 
and No. 3 singles player 
Will Page both won fl ight 
championships on Satur-
day at the boys tennis state 
fi nals held at Kalamazoo 
College. 

The Bears tied with East 
Grand Rapids for third 
place with 20 points.

Kyle  defeated top-
seeded Nik Gruskin from 
Detroit Country Day 6-2, 
3-6, 6-2 for the title. Kyle 
was seeded second at the 
start of the tournament 
and beat No. 3 seed Lucas 
Bosch from Bloomfi eld 
Hills Cranbrook-King-
swood to advance to the 
fi nal round. 

Page was the top seed at 
No. 3 singles and beat out 
No. 5  seed Mark Wassink 
from Forest Hills Eastern 
6-0, 6-1. He then went on to 
sweep second-seeded Justin 
Luo, also from Cranbrook-
Kingswood, 6-1, 6-2 for the 
championship.

Hudson Wellin, St. Jo-
seph’s No. 4 singles, was 
seeded fi fth and fell in the 
seminfi nals to top  seed 
Eric Wang from Detroit 
Country Day 7-6, 6-1.

Team scores— 1. BH Cranbrook 
Kingswood 34, 2. Detroit Country Day 
33, 3. (tie) East Grand Rapids, St. 
Joseph 20, 5. Forest Hills Eastern 18, 
6. Allegan 11, 7. (tie) Parma Western, 
St. Clair, Trenton 10, 10. Cooperville 8, 
11. (tie) Coldwater, Haslett, Petoskey 
7, 14. Yale 6, 15. (tie) Chelsea, Holland 
Christian 4, 17. (tie) DeWitt, Goodrich, 
Marshall, Sparta 2, 21. Folweville 1, 
22. Battle Creek Harper Creek 0. 

Girls golf
St. Joseph fi nished in 

fourth place on Saturday 
in the Division 2 state fi -
nals, match held at The 
Meadows at Grand Valley 
State University.

The Bears closed out the 
day with a team score of 
365. A combined two-day 
total tallied at 716.

Midland Dow won the 
state title with a day score 
of 321 and a combined 
score of 645.

St. Joseph’s Cailey 
Rooker shot a 78, improv-
ing from Friday’s score of 
82. Katie Scmidt shot a 95 
while Maddie Wright and 

By HP STAFF

Bears’ Kyle, Page 
win flight               
championships

See ROUNDUP, page C5
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Hartford has won three 
district titles the past six 
seasons. The Indians will 
host their  Division 4 dis-
trict, which consists most-
ly of SAC rivals.

“We’re very excited to 
be hosting the district,” 
Blackmer said. “Every-
body in the district we’ve 
played during the season. 
There won’t be any sur-
prises.”

Hartford opens against 
Bloomingdale, with the 
winner to face Covert. The 
other side of the bracket 
begins with Saugatuck 
at Bangor and Gobles at 
Lawton. 

Division 4
Hosted by Cassopolis

Bridgman, ranked No. 
12 in Division 4 and the 
only team to defeat Hart-
ford this season, is the 
favorite. Ryan Keller has 
had a huge season to lead 
the Bees, scoring 39 goals 
so far.

Bridgman opens  at No. 
20 Lake Michigan Catho-
lic, which is likely to be its 
toughest competition. The 
Bees defeated the Lakers 
5-2 in the regular season. 
The winner advances to 
face Brandywine.

On the other side of the 
bracket, Michigan Luther-
an opens at Cassopolis, 
with New Buffalo awaiting 
the victor.

Division 2
Hosted by Mattawan
Mattawan, ranked No. 

12 in Division 2, is the 
favorite, but there are 
plenty of other contend-
ers. St. Joseph and No. 16 
Lakeshore both lost close 
games to the host Wildcats 
during the regular season. 
The Bears led Mattawan 
2-0 before falling 3-2 in 
overtime, and the Lancers 
lost 2-1 to the Wildcats.

Lakeshore opens 
at Mattawan, while St. Jo-
seph hosts Edwardsburg. 
The Bears beat the Eddies 
3-2 in the regular season. 
The two winners will meet 
in the semifi nals.

On the other side of the 
bracket, Niles has a favor-

able draw. The Vikings 
host Vicksburg, with the 
winner to face Three Riv-
ers.

Division 3
Hosted by Dowagiac

Paw Paw, ranked No. 8 
at Division 3, is the favor-
ite.

Coloma will be among 
the top challengers. The 
Comets were 10-1 in the 
SAC and 12-5 overall. Co-
loma opens at Fennville 
in one quarterfi nal, with 
South Haven at  Berrien 
Springs on the same side 
of the bracket.

Dowagiac opens by 
hosting Paw Paw. The 
winner will face either Bu-
chanan or Hopkins.

Contact: bsanders@TheHP.com, 
932-0366, @HPBenSanders

for playing time. Among 
those who have emerged 
are 6-6 forward Cortez 
Moore, who, along with 
Robinson, led Benton 
Harbor to the 2014 Class 
B state title game.

“He’s matured and re-
ally fi gured out where he 
fi ts,” Schaeffer said. “He’s 
got perimeter skills and 
plays small forward and 
power forward for us.”

Guards Bryce Saxton, 
Deion Gatson and Spen-
cer Adams will bring ath-
leticism to the backcourt, 
while guard Adam Nicks 
and forward/center Jake 
Shafer bring shooting abil-
ity.

Most of the Red Hawks 
roster consists of local 
players. In addition to 
Moore and Robinson be-
ing from Benton Harbor, 
Walter is from Coloma, 
Shafer is from Watervliet, 
Harris, Adams and James 
Smith attended South Ha-
ven, Saxton and Gatson 
are from Cassopolis, and 
Gavin Rasler and Dono-
van Jennings attended 
Niles.

“We love that we can 
be a team of local guys,” 
Schaeffer said. “I think 
that it’s something we can 
take pride in.

“We’ve got the area pret-
ty well covered. We hope 
the communities that fol-
lowed them stay in touch.”

Contact: bsanders@TheHP.com, 
932-0366, @HPBenSanders

SOCCER
From page B1

Division 2
Hosted by Mattawan

Tuesday
Lakeshore at Mattawan, 6
Edwardsburg at St. Joseph, 6
Vicksburg at Niles, 5:15

Thursday
Vicksburg-Niles winner vs. Three 
Rivers, 5
Lakeshore-Mattawan winner vs. 
Edwardsburg-St. Joseph winner, 7

Saturday
Championship, 2

Division 3
Hosted by Dowagiac

Monday
Coloma at Fennville, 6
South Haven at Berrien Springs, 4
Paw Paw at Dowagiac, 5
Buchanan at Hopkins, 5

Wednesday
Coloma-Fennville winner vs. South 
Haven-Berrien Springs winner
Paw Paw-Dowagiac winner vs. 
Buchanan-Hopkins winner

Saturday
Championship, 11

Division 4
Hosted by Cassopolis

Monday
Bridgman at Lake Michigan Catho-
lic, 5
Michigan Lutheran at Cassopolis, 5

Wednesday
New Buffalo vs. Michigan Lutheran-
Cassopolis winner, 5
Brandywine vs. Bridgman-Lake 
Michigan Catholic winner

Thursday
Championship, 5

Hosted by Hartford
Monday

Saugatuck at Bangor, 5
Gobles at Lawton
Bloomingdale at Hartford, 5

Wednesday
Saugatuck-Bangor winner vs. 
Gobles-Lawton winner, 5
Covert vs. Bloomingdale-Hartford 
winner, 7

Friday
Championship, 6

District draws

RED HAWKS
From page C1

Nathan Denette / The Canadian Press via AP

Cleveland Indians shortstop Francisco Lindor, left, and center fielder Rajai Davis celebrate their 2-1 win against the Toronto Blue 
Jays in Game 2 of the American League Championship Series on Saturday.

Miller dazzles, Indians edge 
Blue in Game 2 of ALCS

CLEVELAND — They 
don’t have a true superstar, 
an embarrassment of All-
Stars or a celebrity follow-
ing. That’s the NBA cham-
pion Cavaliers, who play 
next door.

The In-
d i a n s , 
t h o u g h , 
have depth, 
c h e m i s -
try, one of 
basebal l ’s 

best managers and quite 
possibly the most domi-
nant bullpen weapon in the 
game.

Andrew Miller has Cleve-
land two wins from the 
World Series — and Toron-
to batters fl ailing.

Josh Tomlin baffl ed Blue 
Jays batters for nearly six 
innings and Miller, ac-
quired just ahead of the 
trade deadline for exactly 
these pressure-packed Oc-
tober moments, blew them 
away as Cleveland edged 
Toronto 2-1 on Saturday 
to take 2-0 lead in the AL 
Championship Series.

Carlos Santana homered 
off 20-game winner J.A. 

Happ, and Francisco Lin-
dor had an RBI single for 
the Indians. They won the 
second straight tense game 
in this series and have won 
fi ve straight postseason 
games for the fi rst time in 
their 116-year history.

An afterthought in Au-
gust, Tomlin has emerged 
as an unlikely October star 
for the Indians. 

He allowed one run and 
three hits in 5 2/3 innings 
for his second win of the 
postseason — he won the 
Game 3 Division Series 
clincher in Boston — be-
fore Cleveland manager 
Terry Francona handed 
the ball to the magnifi cent 
Miller, who is making the 
Blue Jays look like Little 
Leaguers.

The lanky left-hander 
struck out the side in the 
seventh, two more in the 
eighth and has 10 strike-
outs in 3 2/3 innings in the 
series. He has not allowed a 
run in 16 career postseason 
innings.

“He’s one of the best 
I’ve ever seen,” said closer 
Cody Allen , who worked 
the ninth to close the 
three-hitter for his second 
straight save. “He goes out 

there for two innings, shuts 
them down and gets a lot of 
swings and misses. When-
ever you get to come in be-
hind a guy like that, you’re 
in a pretty good spot.”

So are the Indians, who 
had never been up 2-0 in 
four previous ALCS trips.

Miller has been the dif-
ference so far, blowing 
through the Blue Jays. Be-
fore getting a groundout 
in the eighth, he struck 
out seven straight over two 
games.

“There’s a reason we gave 
up what we did for him,” 
said Francona, referring to 
the four top prospects the 
Indians sent to the Yan-
kees in July. “We thought 
that he could be a guy that 
we could leverage in situa-
tions like we have. And it 
would make our bullpen 
that much better and give 
us a chance to keep playing. 
And that’s exactly what he’s 
doing.”

After bludgeoning Texas 
in the ALDS by hitting 
eight homers and scoring 
22 runs, Toronto has one 
run and 10 hits — eight sin-
gles and a pair of doubles 
— in two games against the 
Indians, dropping to 0-2 in 

the ALCS for the second 
straight year.

Bautista is 0 for 6 in the 
series with fi ve strikeouts 
and in a 0-for-14 postsea-
son tailspin. The only bat 
fl ipping Joey Bats has done 
is back into the rack.

“We didn’t get destroyed 
or anything in these two 
games, but we’ve got our 
work cut out for us,” Jays 
catcher Russell Martin 
said. “History shows we 
can hit the ball. We’re going 
to have the opportunity to 
do that at home.”

The series heads north 
to Toronto’s raucous Rog-
ers Centre for Game 3 on 
Monday, with Cleveland’s 
Trevor Bauer slated to face 
Marcus Stroman.

Tomlin originally was 
scheduled to pitch Game 3, 
but he was pushed up after 
Bauer cut his right pinkie 
while repairing one of the 
drones he enjoys fl ying as a 
hobby. 

The 31-year-old Tomlin 
pitched himself out of the 
rotation by going 0-5 with a 
11.48 ERA in August, but 
injuries to Carlos Carrasco 
and Danny Salazar gave 
him another chance and 
he’s made the most of it.

By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sports Writer

Cleveland

2
Toronto

0

Claire Stebbins both scored 
96.

Lakeshore fi nished in 
11th place at the Division 
3 state fi nals at Bedford 
Valley Golf Course in the 
Battle Creek area. 

The Lancers improved 
their team score to 402, 
seven strokes down from 
Friday. Lakeshore earned a 
two-day total of 811.

Olivia Freehling also im-
proved shooting a 97, down 
from 107 after  Friday’s 
round. Regan Holgate shot 
an even 100.

Lydia Aungst and Karna 
Johnson shot 101 and 104 
respectively. 

Lake Michigan Catho-
lic’s Elizabeth Stolte shot a 
93 at the second day of the 
Division 4 state fi nals, held 
at Michigan State Univer-
sity’s Forest Akers West.

She had a two-day total 
of 197.

Division 2
Team scores — 1. Midland Dow 645, 

2. Birmingham Seaholm 693, 3. South 
Lyon 715, 4. St. Joseph 716, 5. DeWitt 
736, 7. Grand Rapids Forest Hills North-
ern 738, 7. Bloomfield Hills Marian 742, 
8. Muskegon Reeths-Puffer 749, 9. Fen-
ton 753, 10. Farmington 776, 11. (tie) 
St. Johns, Grand Rapids Christian 779, 
13. Byron Center 783, 14. Birmingham 
Groves 786, 15. Trenton 787, 16. Mason 
805, 17. Sturgis 815, 18. Greenville 
867. 

Division 3
Team scores— 1. Spring Lake 662, 2. 

Pontiac Notre Dame Prep 697, 3. Flint 
Powers Catholic 718, 4. Detroit Country 
Day 721, 5. Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook-
Kingswood, 6. Goodrich 726, 7. Grand 
Rapids South Christian 729, 8. Hastings 
759, 9. Forest Hills Eastern 798, 10. Big 
Rapids 801, 11. Lakeshore 811, 12. 
Adrian 815, 13. Whitehall 815, 14. Jack-
son Northwest 826, 15. Marshall 830, 
16. Chelsea 832, 17. Three Rivers 849, 
18. Dearborn Divine Child 869.

Girls swimming

Zeeland Invitational
Team scores— 1. Zeeland 634.5, 2. 

Bridgman 502, 3. Holland 471.5, 5. Tra-
verse City 341, 6. East Kentwood 251, 

6. Hudsonville 57.
200 medley relay— Holland 1:53.66, 

200 free— Vanya Ruppart (B) 2:00.68, 
200 IM— Elle Giesler (H) 2:13.75, 50 
free— Claire Meeuwsen (Z), diving— 
Sarah Gardner (HU) 424.45, 100 butter-
fly— Tessa Conner (H) 1:02.32, 100 
free— Jenna Schrotenboer (Z) 54.94, 
500 free— Lauren Kilgore (B) 5:16.85, 
200 free relay— Zeeland 1:43.44, 100 
backstroke— Claire Meeuwsen (Z) 
1:01.32, 100 breaststroke— Lauren 
Kilgore (B) 1:08.79, 400 free relay— 
Zeeland 3:43.77.

Volleyball
COLOMA INVITATIONAL

Championship
Mendon d. Coloma 25-18, 25-22
Pool play —  Coloma 2-0-1,  Hart-

ford  2-1
Bracket play — Coloma— 2-0, Hart-

ford— 0-0-1
Coloma— Kayla Yore 21 kills, 95 

assists, 6 aces, 56 digs, 4 blocks; Kelly 
Walter 71 kills, 12 aces, 46 digs, 24 
blocks; Morgan Wagner 38 kills, 6 aces, 
59 digs, 11 blocks; Morgan Wagner 38 
kills, 6 aces, 59 digs, 11 blocks; Mya 
Potter 1 kill, 6 aces, 69 digs; Nicolle 
Larson 14 kills, 20 aces, 12 digs, 4 
blocks; Alyssa Dillenback 31 digs; 
Jenna Walkter 10 kills, 31 assists, 2 
aces, 8 digs, 4 blocks; Mika Anderson 9 
kills, 9 digs; Sam Stewart 3 digs. 

Hartford— Janell Babcock 5 aces; 
Megan Nelson 4 aces, 2 blocks; Amber 
Martin 4 aces, 15 kills, 58 digs, 4 
blocks, 10 assists; Jasmine Solis 2 
aces; Amara Wesaw 7 kills; AJ Jackson 
3 kills, 4 blocks; Ellie Valdes 3 kills; 
Sarah Rice 3 kills; Olivia Kling 49 digs, 
14 assists; Olivia Ziemer 41 digs. 

Record— Hartford 6-23,  Coloma 
26-10-5

LORY NORRIX INVITATIONAL

Championship
Niles d. Lory Norrix 25-12, 25-15
Pool play — Niles 2-0, Buchanan 2-0.
Bracket play — Niles 2-0, Buchanan 

0-1
Niles— Carly Barton7 aces, 6 kills, 2 

blocks, 16 digs, 81 assists; Bella Rasler 
4 aces, 68 kills, 3 blocks, 31 digsl Lexi 
Smith 3aces, 40 kills, 1 block, 24 digs; 
Abbie Harpenaue 17 kills, 8 blocks; 
Megan Kohler 10 kills, 8 blocks; Nola 
Wallace 7 kills, 7 blocks; Bianca Pick-
ens 3aces, 13 digs; Bre Love 7 aces.

Buchanan— Alex Tobler 5 aces, 45 
kills, 18 digs; Anna Tobler 2 kills, 1 dig; 
Lix Kuntz 19 kills, 4 blocks, 6 digs; Tay-
lor Reed 5 aces, 15 digs; Ali McClaran 2 
aces, 8 digs; Andrea Bair 1 ace, 2 
blocks, 7 kills, 5 digs; Madison Schau 3 
digs, 4 kills, 2 blocks; Britta Molberg 2 
aces, 68 assists, 2 blocks, 7 kills, 10 
digs; Megan Adkerson 6 kills 3 aces, 9 
digs. 

Record— Buchanan 37-6,  Niles 
37-3-4 

ROUNDUP
From page B1

Red Wings start season 0-2 with loss to Panthers
SUNRISE, Fla. (AP) — 

Colton Sceviour scored his 
fi rst goal for Florida and 
Aleksander Barkov added 
his second goal of the sea-

son to lead 
the Panthers 
to a 4-1 win 
over the De-
troit Red 
Wings on 

Saturday night. Sceviour 
signed with the Panthers as 
a free agent in July.

Vincent Trocheck and 
Jonathan Marchessault 
also scored goals for Flor-
ida and Marchessault re-

corded two assists. Jaromir 
Jagr also had an assist.

Barkov’s goal made it 3-1 
with 2:22 left and Marches-
sault added an empty-nett-
er about a minute later. The 
Panthers won their second 
straight and the Red Wings 
fall to 0-2.

Darren Helm scored for 
Detroit while Petr Mrazek 
stopped 34 shots for the 
Red Wings. Roberto Lu-
ongo had 21 saves for the 
Panthers.

Trailing 2-0, the Red 
Wings closed to within one 
on the goal by Helm with 

6:53 left in the fi rst. Gustav 
Nyquist passed from be-
hind the net to Helm in the 
slot and his one-timer beat 
Luongo.

The Panthers took a 1-0 
lead on Trocheck’s goal 
1:10 in. Trocheck passed 
from behind the net and the 
puck bounced off the skate 
of Red Wings player Dylan 
Larkin and into the net.

Florida stretched its 
lead to 2-0 when Sceviour 
took a cross-ice pass from 
Marchessault in the bottom 
of the right circle and fi red 
it past Mrazek at 10:01.

Notes: Panthers rookie 
Denis Malgin recorded an 
assist on Sceviour’s goal 
for his fi rst NHL point. ... 
Panthers F Reilly Smith’s 
brother Brendan is a defen-
seman for the Red Wings. 
... Andreas Athanasiou, 
a healthy scratch opening 
night, played on the top 
line with Frans Nielsen and 
Henrik Zetterberg for the 
Red Wings.

UP NEXT
Red Wings: Hosting Ot-

tawa on Monday
Panthers: Visiting Tampa 

Bay on Tuesday

Florida

4
Detroit

2

NASCAR’s Edwards 
feels pressure for first 
win at home track

KANSAS CITY, Kan.  
— Carl Edwards generally 
loves the two races a year at 
Kansas Speedway.

He was born and raised 
in Columbia, Missouri, 
and spent his formative 
years racing late models 
across the Midwest. So to 
this day, Edwards consid-
ers the mile-and-a-half  
speedway just down Inter-
state 70 and on the other 
side of the state line his 
home track.

He gets to see family and 
friends. The crowd adores 
him. There really are no 
drawbacks.

Except that he can’t seem 
to win there. And that pres-
ents a problem heading 
into Sunday’s Sprint Cup 
race. It’s the second stop 
in the three-race round of 
12 in the championship 
Chase, and a win would 
take the stress out of Tal-
ladega by assuring him a 

spot in the next round.
“It’s pretty obvious the 

pressure is pretty high 
in general with this for-
mat,” said Edwards, who 
will start third on Sunday. 
“But there is more pressure 
coming here. And it’s good 
pressure.”

In fairness, Edwards ac-
tually has been to victory 
lane at Kansas, though 
it was in the Truck Series 
more than a decade ago. 
He dueled with Bobby 
Hamilton that day, and 
still remembers thinking 
he had some engine trouble 
after taking the checkered 
fl ag. When he shut it off, he 
realized the rumbling that 
he’d heard in the driver’s 
seat was the crowd roaring 
its approval.

It was the fi rst time Ed-
wards could ever remem-
ber hearing the crowd over 
the sound of the engine.

Edwards qualifi ed sec-
ond in the Chase race a 
year ago before fi nishing 
eighth.

By DAVE SKRETTA 
AP Sports Writer


